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JavaScript

• A scripting language that is can be inserted into HTML pages.
• Object Oriented
• Client side
• Cross-Browsers
• Validating Forms
Pros and Con

Pros

• Easy for beginners
• Javascript can be used in other contexts other than a web browser
  – Mobile Development
• Jquery Plugins

Cons

• Javascript can be interpreted differently by different browsers
What is Jquery?

• Jquery is a javascript library
• “write less, do more”
• Takes a lot of common tasks that require many lines of javascript to be done with a single line of code in methods
• Jquery was made to make it easier on developers to use javascript on your website.
Who uses Jquery?

- Google
- Microsoft
- IBM
- Netflex
- Cordova
- Wordpress
Downloading Jquery

• In order to use Jquery you must download the library from Jquery.com
• Download the latest version
• Link to your html page
Lets Make Basic Webpage Using Jquery!
Stay Tuned For The Next Seminars

• Next Week : Intro To Cordova
• October 31st : Using Modules in Drupal
• November 7th : Setting Up a Basic Webpage & Website in Adobe CQ5